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BCE is proud to offer one of the most exciting Games, Animation
and VFX opportunities in London, combining innovative qualifications
with cutting-edge technology and industry partnerships. Working
closely with major games studios, Big Creative Education will help
you develop the skills needed to make it in one of the UK’s fastestgrowing and innovative sectors.

At BCE we care deeply about providing an engaging,
inclusive and thought-provoking learning experience
for our game design and vfx learners. Our curriculum
is designed to mirror industry practice at every
opportunity and ensure learners develop relevant
and up-to-date technical and creative skills.
Jon Crabbe, Curriculum Lead for Games Design

GAMES
Prepare for a career in Games Design,
the fastest growing industry in the
creative sphere generating over £5 billion
in revenue a year – with over six hundred
studios in London alone. To stay up-todate, our powerful industry standard PCs
are equipped with the latest hardware
and software for games, animation and
VFX development – including Adobe
Creative Cloud, Unity, Maya, and at
apprenticeship level, Nuke.

74%

BCE Games Design students use Unity
and Maya 3D to create their own games,
learning the creative processes and
techniques behind the biggest industry
titles. Develop characters, narratives,
environments and worlds to create
your very own 2D or 3D game, as well
as working to live briefs from major
companies such as Google and Microsoft.
2019’s cohort of students successfully
created a cyber-security game for
Waltham Forest Council which was
galleried in their Innovation Lab.

DESIGN
Level 3 students will have the
opportunity to work with Unreal
Engine, the robust games, animation
and VFX engine utilised by the AAA
industry. Working to real industry
pipelines that mirror that of professional
games design studios, students will
understand the enterprise of the games
industry – eventually publishing their
completed games on the Steam Store.

Our Games Design course will secure you
the necessary UCAS points to progress
to University and study at a number of
prestigious institutions – our alumni have
studied at universities like Escape Studios
and Ravensbourne.

Entry requirements

of BCE Level 3 students
progress to university

Level 2 - 3: GCSEs at grade D or above (including English) or equivalent. Applicants
who do not have a D in GCSE English must have Functional Skills English at Level 1.
Level 3: Applicants must have 5 GCSEs at grade C (4) or above (including English)
or equivalent. The course will begin in September 2020 and lasts for two years.

NEXTGEN

SKILLS
ACADEMY

From September 2020, the award-winning
NextGen Skills Academy’s Games, Animation
and VFX Skills qualifications will be offered
at Big Creative Education for the first time.
NextGen Skills Academy have partnered education and
industry to offer not only an industry written curriculum
but long-term support through masterclasses, live streams,
mentorship and more. This Level 3 Diploma/Extended
Diploma is the first of its kind and combines industry
style learning with a uniquely tailored qualification to
ensure that the course covers all the skills employers
are looking for today.
Built and curated by some of the biggest names
in the industry including DNEG, the VFX house
responsible for the effects used in Inception and
Harry Potter; Framestore, the VFX powerhouse
behind the Marvel franchise including Avengers
and Guardians of the Galaxy; Creative Assembly,
creators of the Total War series and Alien: Isolation;
and Playground Games, Veteran games studio and
creator of the Forza series – and many more.

This course offers the opportunity to not only work
closely with industry whilst you learn, but will equip you
with the ideal qualifications for progressing onto a highly
sought after VFX apprenticeship scheme. You will be working
with some of the biggest companies in the country, getting
paid whilst you learn and using cutting edge software and
hardware on the frontline of the UK VFX industry. The course
will also provide you with the necessary UCAS points to progress
to University (the equivalent of 3 A levels) – previous NextGen
graduates have studied Games, Animation and VFX at renowned
universities like Abertay and Teesside.
This course is only offered at industry selected colleges in
England and offers students a learning experience like no
other, in a rapidly growing and exciting sector in the UK.
• 67% of NextGen graduates go into Higher Education
• 93% of these go on to study a Games, Animation
or VFX focused degree

Entry requirements
Applicants must have 5 GCSEs at grade C (4) or above
(including English and Maths) or equivalent. The course
will begin in September 2020 and lasts for two years.

BCE
APPRENTICESHIPS
Both the Level 3 Games Design and NextGen Games, Animation and
VFX Skills diplomas give students the necessary skills to progress
to an apprenticeship scheme. Big Creative Education has several
exciting opportunities to be paid whilst you learn, including:
• Junior Content Producer
• Digital Marketer
• 2D Designer and VFX

STUDENTS
The Ukie student programme celebrates its 7th year
and is now available to all Level 3 Games Design
and NextGen students at Big Creative Education.
The programme was developed to bridge the gap between
education and industry through providing key content and
events for the students; data and insight, industry podcasts,
and videos as well as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Industry internships
Gamescom internships
Discounted & free events
A monthly newsletter
3 annual student conferences
2 annual game jams.

DIGITAL
WORKS
The 2021 Digital Works campus will be equipped
with a network of 20 digital studios, production
suites and training spaces for the next generation
of Games, Animation and VFX students to work in
an exciting creative space informed and inspired
by industry. Working closely with Media, Performing
Arts and Events students you will be able to
collaborate on exciting projects that take full
advantage of the equipment available in both the
Digital Works campus and the 200-seat theatre/
cinema space in the new Academy campus.

INTO GAMES

The latest student conference was run during London
Games Festival earlier in 2019 and previous Ukie Student
members have attended Gamescom, EGX and Rezzed.

An exciting new partnership with Into Games means that BCE
students will have the opportunity to work in partnership with
major London games studios.
Sports Interactive, veteran studio of over twenty years and developers of the
Championship Manager games and Mediatonic, creators of such eclectic hits
as Hatoful Boyfriend and Fall Guys: Ultimate Knockout will offer Games Design
students a bespoke, exclusive partnership that brings our students closer than
ever to employers – this includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Providing 2 live briefs for a Classroom Studio
Industry masterclasses and workshops
Studio visits
Judging game jams and student competitions
Connecting students to the Digital Mentorship Programme

ESPORTS
Our student-led esports team ‘The Blackhorse
Knights’ have successfully competed in the
British esports Championships and Digital
Schoolhouse Super Smash Bros. Ultimate
Team Battle.
In 2021, their new home will be in Big Creative Education’s
state-of-the-art esports hub – open to all students in
our new Digital Works campus. Offering an area to train,
compete, shoutcast, promote and coach - building your
professional skills for the esports industry has never
been easier.

Contact us
To find out more about BCE Games,
Animation & VFX courses please contact
us now to chat to one of our advisors.
t: 0203 873 5800
e: recruitment@bigcreative.education
www.bigcreative.education

